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Shri T.  T. KrishDamacbari: I intro-
duce' the Bill. 

12.37 hm. 

"DEMANDS FOR EXCESS GRANTS 
(RAILWAYS), 1961-62 

Mr. Speaker: The House will now 
take UP discussion and voting on the 
Demands for Excess Grants in respect 
of the Budget (Railways) for 1961-

62. 

Dl:MAND NO.3-PAYMENTS TO 

WORKED LINES AND OTHERS 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That a sum of Rs. 13,926 be 
granted to the President to make 
good an excess on the grant in 
respect of 'Payments to Worked 
Lines and Others' for the year 
ended the 31st dny of March, 
1962." 

DEMAND No. 20-AI'PROPRIATION 

DEVELOPMENT FUND 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved. 

TO 

"That a sum of Rs. 7,18,35,041 
be granted to the President to 
make good an excess on the grant 
in respect of 'Appropriation to De-
velopment Fund' for the year en-
ded the 31st day of March, 1962." 

The Minister 01 Railways (Sltri 
Dasappa): Sir, may I make a few in-
troductory remarks? Out of the six 
Excess Demands for Grants, only two 
pertain to Voted Grants, nnmely, 
Demand Nos. 3 and 20; the ether four 
namely. Demand Nos. 5, 6, 7 and 17 
pertain to Charged Appropriations, 
which had been brought to the notice 
of the Parliament. Thc excesses in 
respect of the four Charged Appropri-
ations are relatively small in amount. 
The eXlCesses in respect ef the two 
Revenue Voted Grants, namely, "pay-
ment to worked lines and others" and 
"approptiation to Development Fund" 
both reflect the net effect after inclu-

(Railway" ) 

ding earnings; including the actual 
increase in earnings OVer earlier anti-
cipations, there was naturally more 
payment to worked lines and abe 
more transfer of surplus to Develop-
ment Fund. There is strictly, there-
fore, no excess over an expenditure 
grant as such under either of the 
Voted Grants. 

With these preliminary remarks, I 
commend the Excess Grants for the 
approval of the O .~ . 

Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): Sir, 
now we have our new MiniS'te!' 
for whom I have great regard. I 
would like to coniine my re-
marks or criticisim to Demand 
Nos. 17, 6, and 3. Taking Demand 
No 3 first this provides for 
~  on' payments to owners of 
branch lines, worked by, und as part 
of the Indian Government Railway 
System of their share of net earnings. 
I'take 'this opportunity to submit to 
the Minister that the contract syst£'m 
in railways should come to an end. 

Sir. I have seen that a lot of 'itiga-
tions are e;oing on because of ~ 

contract system and it has bea 
found that the work done by the big 
contractors who have a monowly in 
Railway Department generally re-
sults in inefficiency. When I ~  

this question. it is not that I want 
the Railway Ministry to do something 
for which this Government is not 
pledged. In the Indian Labour Con-
ferencE'-I think it was the 21st 
Labour ConIerence-a decision was 
taken unanimously by the employees, 
the Government and the represen-
tatives of the employers, that the 
contract system should come to aa 
enil. I should take this opportunity 
of reminding this Government and, 
particularly, the Railway Minister, 
that if they cannot Rbolish the con-
tract system throughout t.he countn' 
at least the contract systt'm showld 
be abolished in the Govprnment de-
partments like the Railways and De-
fence where the conlrad system ~ 

in the maximum. 

~ o  . with the recommenda tion of the ~ . 
Moved WIth the reocmm.endation at lh. PrwMiult 
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I think there should be a depart-
mental labour .paol. All those who 
are serving under the contractors 
can be brought under this pool. If 
such a POOl of the unskilled semi-
skilled and skilled workers is made 
up, I think the same workers who 
are under the contractors now can 
work in almost all pla£es in the 
country. If that is done, I do not 
think there will be this sort of cor-
ruption and inefficiency as is now 
seen in the various works done by 
the contractors. 

Then I would like to invite his 
attention to certain thines which are 
going on especially concerning our 
rolling stock and maintenance and 
repair work. It is good that now 
we are not confronted with many 
lI£cidents. Now there are only ac-
cidents at the unmanned Slates. I 
would like to take this opportunity 
to bring to the notice of the hon. 
Minister that within one month 
there have been two or three acci-
dents--I speak, Sir, subject to correc-
tion-at unmanned eates. Even yes-
terday it was known to us that three 
people have died. That may be not 
due to any human failure or because 
of bad maintenance or repair but 
because some gates could not be 
constructed. I remember, Slir, when 
this Question of accidents at unman-
ned gates was taken up in this House 
you in your wisdom suggested that at 
least there should be some boards 
put up. I am sorry I have still 
.ieen many gates, many unmanned 
level crossings where even these 
boards are not visible. I am told it is 
the State Government which is respon-
sible for this. I do not know whether 
it is the State Governments or it is 
the Central Government which has 
to do it, but. after all it is this Gov-
ernment, which is in power 'here 
and there, that is responsible for 
taking proper precaution to prevent 

su.ch accidents. 

About maintenance and repair 
work, unfortunately, there is some 

slackness with the result that when-
ever a train is la te and I :lsk those 
persons who are in char2e the rea-
son for it, I am always told that 
there is some technical defect. That 
is why I feel that there should be 

proper checking, proper maintenance 
and repair. Our railway tracks are 
pretty old. It is not possible for us 
to replace them immediately unless 
we manufacture our own things or 
import them to the tune of the re-
quirements needed in this country. 
The other question is whether the 
cast iron sleepers or the wooden 
sleepers can be replaced by RS. 
sleepers. His predecessor, Sardar 
Swaran Singh who very ably 
managed the Railway Department, 

~  to this House that they are 
trying to haVe a eood experiment to 
avoid accidents or to mInimiSe ar.-
cidents by replacing the cast Iron 
sleepers or wooden ~  

course, wooden sleepers are very 
good, but they are not available.--by 
RS. sleepers. Now there is a scheme 
to establish plants in this country 
which will manufacture RS. sleepers 
or concrete sleepers. It was inven-
ted by a French eXPert. I want to 
know whether tenders have fbeen 
accepted or invited and whiCh are 
the companies concerned. I want to 
know whether the Government is 
going to have its OWn f!IICtory for the 
manufacture of these sleepers or it 
wilJ be done in the private sector. I 
do not mind even if it is given to 
the private sector !because We want 
production to come up in this. I 
want to know from the hon. Mi.nister 
whether any final decision has been 
taken in this respect. I would alao 
like to know the names of those con-
cerns which are going to manufac-
ture there RS. sleepers. 

Then I come to the question of our 
railway workshops. The other day 
our Prime Minister was at Ohittaran-
jan. He was very happy to see the 
fl.rst electric aocomotive coming out 
of Chittaranjaa. 
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Shri Dasappa: A C. locomotive be-
caUSe D. C. locomotive has already 
eome. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: Yes. We are 
all proud of Chlttaranjan and the 
workers working there because I am 
told the cost of Chittaranjan loco-
'motive is less than TELCOS. There 
was a competition between Tatas and 
Chittaranjan. I know my hon. 
friend, the late lamented Feroze 
Gandhi, used to champion the 
caUSe of the railway workers. It was 
he who initiated the debate and pro-
ved beyond doubt that Chlttaranjan 
can prodUICe better and cheaper loco-
motives than TELCO, and it was 
done. The cost of production came 
down. But to those people who pro-
duce it, unfortunately, it ha5 become 
a problem, becausp their well .. repre-
iented union is not recognised. Shri 
Shahnawaz has replied to this 
question many times in this House. 
I want to ask him whether it is for 
.ecurity reasons or due to any other 
reason that this particular unkn 
which is banned, which is controlled 
DY the workers, where there is no 
politician attached to it, is not recog-
nised. This is a matter which I can-
not explain to the workers logically. 
I want to know why this union is not 
recognised. I want a clear answer 
from the hon. Minister, in caSe he is 
in a position to answer now because 
he is Quite new to the Ministry, or at 
least let him not say 'no' now, let 
him not follow his Deputy Minister, 
let him take his own time and then 
decide whether this union deserves re-
cognition. 

With these words, Sir, I once again 
pay my warmest compliments to the 
railway department and its em-
ployees who have done so mUch. I 
would only request them to be more 
eonscious of their responsibility to 
the nation. It ia true that we 
cannot immediately replace these old 
railway tl'llCb, .but if the efficiency of 
repair and maintenance work is in-
.... !!ued it will increllge the efftc!ency 
ef the railway department and I am 
aure with the belp at the ral1way 

workers the han. Minister will be 
able to run the Indian Railways very 
welL Once again, Sir, on behalf of the 
railway employees whom I repre-
.ent, I assure the hon. Minister of 
my wholehearted support in runnin, 
the railway department efficiently. 
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Shri V. B. Gandhi (Bombay Cen-
tral South): Mr. Speaker, Sir, I shall 
deal with Demand No. 20, which pro-
vides for appropriation to develop-
ment fund out of the surplus for the 
year 1961-62 which is of the order of 
Rs. 7'18 crores. This surplus, which 
is available for appropriation to the 
development fund. has resulted from 
the working of the Indian railways 
for the year 1961-62. We know that 
in 1961-62 the railways operated with 
their freights and fares unchanged, 
I believe, and even then it h3s re-
sulted in a substantial surplu:;. There-
fore, the point that I am trying to 
make is that fares and freights should 
be changed with great caution. It is 
our imprellsion, and in fact it is our 
reasoned expectation, thnt the rnil-
waye .hould be able to carry on with-
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out deficits in their budget on the 
basis of the prevailing freights and 
fareil. 

U hra. 

In this connection I would appre-
ciate it if the han. Minister of Rail-
ways would give in his speech some 
information which I do not happen 
to possess just at the moment. I 

would like the figures of the Budget 
estimates, and the revised estimates and 
the actuals for the years 1960-61, 
1961-62 and 1962-63 and also the 
figures of the Budget estimates and 
the revised estimates for 1963-64 if 
they are available. 

The whole idea that we have in 
mind in connection with this question 
of railway freights and fares is that 
any increase in these fre'ights and 
fares leads to serious consequences to 
the economy as a whole. The railway 
administration should, therefore, be 
very, very cautious, rather reluctant, in 
changing or increasing these rates too 
often. What actually has happened is 
that in the two years 1962-63 and 
1963-64 they had raised these freight 
rates and fares. At the time of the 
Budget in these two years some of us 
had raised our voice ..... . 

Mr. Speaker: The Budget is again 
approaching. Here they do not want 
any fresh amount 'Of money for ex-
penditure but only an adjustment. 
The money is there. They want to 
appropriate it from the Development 
Fund. That is all. They are not 
asking for anything. 

Shri V. B. Gandhi: I agree with 
you. What I am only trying to sub-
mit here is that tlUs surplUg has re-
sulted in such a substantial sum in 
1961-62 and 1962-83 a,ainst the ..... . 

IIr. Speaker: Against the increase in 
faret and frei,ht&? 

Skri V. B. GaadlU: YN, Sir. 

Mr. Speaker: Therefore that also 
to be taken into consideration during 
discussion on Excess Grants is not 
possible. 

Shri V B. Gandhi: Incidentally 
am going to refer to it for one minute 
and say that in 1962-63 they first rais-
ed fares with the idea of getting ad-
ditional revenue of Rs. 21' 26 erores. 
Even then some 'of us protested and 
said that this was not necessary; the 
Railways should rather take a loan 
tram the Central Government and 
carryon and see if at the end of the 
year they were able to make up their 
deficit if they at all had a deficit. 

The Deputy Min1ster in the Minis-
try of RaUways (Shrl S. V. Rama-
swamy): But there was additional 
expenditure also. 

Shri V. B. Gandhi: I will not deal 
with details. 

Then again in 1962-63 we were told 
that they had not raised their fares 
and freights for a number 'Of years 
and therefore some kind of an in-
crease was due. That was an argu-
ment which, of course, we did not 
accept. Simply because they had not 
raised the freights for a number of 
years they must raise .... 

Mr. Speaker: He is discussing the 
whole policy. 8hri Gandhi knows it 
much better than anybody else that 
at this time it is only the question of 
adjustment of the amount. He should 
have reserved this argument to be 
used against the Government when 
they came up for fresh demands. 

Shri V. B. Gaaclhi: Vecy  well; I 
wi1l not deal with it. I only want to 
suggest that the new han. Minister 
who hal sO much experience win 
e'onsider some of these wider issues, 
such as, the consequence of ra;sing 
railway freights because railway 
freights and fares constitute the cOst 
of production in a whOle range of 
o ~ of vit.'ll and @ssential nature 
to our CtConomy .. nd that 
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when he frames his policies he may 
kindly look at these issues in this 
'wider interest. 

'1'1 ~..,,, ~ (m) : 
~  ~, ~ ~~ o ~, x, ~, " 
~ 9" 'R;fur;rr ~  ~ I ~  ~ 

00-~ ff; ~ m 'fiT7:OT f.m ~ J  ~ ~ 

~ ~ ~ f'fi ~~~~ 
~ lIT ~  'If"'" ll"T ~ I ~ :;rr;J;:rT ~ 
~ f'fi lfg 'I!"'" f'fi,," (fry[ ~ g-f 9;1"" Iff[ 
~ ~  If;T '3";;'fiT m 'f."n: m 
'IT 1:1"[ ~ I '3"ll"'f.t fOl'fT m!:flf;T<; it 1i'TItT 
~ 'fOT ~ W J;R ~ fAA ~~  

~ llfiT q7 i't!If 'fOT ~  lTf f'fi llfiT 
~ ifT ll"it ~ fl1"f it ~  I ~  "fTrff 
~ ~ ~ ~ f'fi Wl': 'fi1f ~ 
~ ~ ~ <:T'f <rr'f ,,"R 'l1Hf'fOT 'fOT'IT 
I ~ I ~ ~~ ffr If;Tqft m ~ ~  

~ m'fo'f fq;>: ~  'fif ~ '( 0, '( 0 9;l"n: 
~o, ~o lPIT<: 1io ~ ~  ~ 

.JPf I ~ 'if"'" 'lfr ~ ~ ~ f'fi ; 

~ it ;: 0 ~ 'fir ~  ~  

!1if.'l JR if g-~ ~ I ~ 
"f4" If;T 'flOlf ~ ~ 
~~ ~~ 

~~ 1 ij ~ JPf 
~~ ~

fa ~ if mfl1<'f 'fOT I-<rn 
iTl:fJ 'iT I " 

~o~~  '(0 ~1 o ~ ~ 

"" ~ ~ W. ~ ~ 'I"f 
'!it, (fT ~ '1fT too, too ~o ~ 
9000,-9000 lio ~ qr.t ~ m 
~~ ","lTr ~  ~ ~ ~ f;£n: 
~ 1f."f ~ (fT ~ ~ ~ If;T1f ;f.Tm I 

~ o 3ft 'l"'" '1ft ~ ~ ~ q;: ~  

,.~  ~ ~ : 

".-;{ ~ ¥ ~~ '1ft ~  ~ 

5[l[.<:f "If{ it Qt ~ I ~ 

(Raikoall') 

~ ~ If;T ~ 'fiT<:VT ~ 
~ f'fi ~ fTm..m' 

if ~  it f<ri ~ 
~ 'ImIT'fT ~  ~~ m-
~ ~ if ~ 'fi<: f"flIT 
iTl:fJ 'iT m'fo'f ~~  ~ 

rn ~ ;;rif ~ I["f<:f 
~ If;T '1<TI '-'f1lT en 

~ ~ ~ ft;rit 

~~~~  

~ ~ ~~ 

<;'!i<f ~ !1"V'f ~ if 1/frfl:r<or 
'fOT f"flIT iTl:fJ I " 

, ~ 1 ~~~ ~  

~ ~ ~ 1i'11fT 'Ig'l ~ ~ ~ I 9;fif 

!fmT ~ ~ lflfT, '!'lIT f'filIT ;;rfli' , ~ 
;mIT if fAA mfn-<ner ~, ~ 

~ ll"Tm ~ fq;>: '1r if<i"T ~ ~  

~~~~ ~ ~,~ 

I ~~~ ~  ~ 

~ ~ If;T1f 'fOTa-~ ~ 1 ~ 

if; 3m bm "fill ~ ;;rmr ~ 9;1"'" ~ 
~ \l't 3 ~ ~  ~ ~  ;;rffi ~ I ~  

<tt mfn-<ntf if f,,"<IT 9;1"'" 'fiR m-
<P:llT I ~ f;;ril-iti!t m!I<fiTf..m' lti't eft 
m<rn" ~ gr. f'fifiT<'T ~ ;;rr;rr ~ 
'1fT '(0, -=:-0 ~ ~ ~ lAf'tlrt 
rn ~ , 

~..  ~ ~  ~~

~ lti't IiWf 'ti<: ~ ;;rAT ~ , 

~~~ j o ~ ~ I 

f;£If<: ~~ 1 lti't ~ ~ ~ ;;rr-

lfllT m ~  ~ it ~ ~ fl; ~ 

~ ~ ~ I ~  ~~ ~ 'ift'i 
if; ~ if ~ ~ I llte"f1 ~ ~  

~ "" 1!"T >rt I ~ o ~  ~ 
.,.-ir I ~ ~ ~ l1rnT, ~ f;£'" ~ 
lflfT ~, ~  JfT !fT'I'T fm'IT ~ 
~  lIT'IT ~,~ ~ {(R'T ~ 

'IT flf; ~ ~ * ~  ~ ~  
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5I ~~~~  

~ I ~ <f q7 ~ it ~ iflIT ~ f.f; ~ fffifr 
'q.l ~ ~ ~ mil ~ <r.<; i:Tf;;n:;m I 
'lJI"l'l"': 3-if; 'fiT 'fiTl1 ~ ~ (fT ~  

o ~, ~~ ~~~  

~  I m-"", ~ i:j-at <'frrr1 
If;T ~ 6<: ~ ~ I <rc! ~ ~ 
flf; ~ f'l!l'l>P<(I' ~  (l'T ;;nn;;r it 

~  I ~~ if ~  r,t <r.<; "I"T ~ 

rn ~ I it 'J,;jmft 1% ~ ~  

W f'f m it ~ it ~1 ~ 1  if 
<i"'<fi ~ if; If;ll1 if; f<'l1l; ~ ~ 1:1;'fO 
~ 'l>T '!"ITln iflIT I ~ ~ 
~  ~  ~  I'fi?: T<% 1% m<1 if; ~-.  

'f.il'[ q7 'f.1:' if.Vt it Rit '!"ITln ~  

'I m<'T if 'f:"m "11fT trT m-r I ~~ 

;orr 'fT '" llir.r 'fiT'l;l+fll" ~  fGm iflIT 
~  .,~ '>11 "{r i'ifr 'IlT ~ ~  

~ if.f; I ~ 'f"ll1 ~  'fiT 'fiT 1:1;'f ~  

~ ~ if rn <tTl ifm<: ~ I (l'T ~ 
ifFn ~ ~ if I ire 1fT ~ 
~ f'fO ~ <i'r. l!"l{ l!"i);;1I<1I<; <tm 
?iT 1~ 'f1: 3"€r <rr 'f'Tl1 ~  lIT ~ 

<rc! o'"'t<r. ~ ;r@ 'q.l ~ I ~ ott 'f0 
~ ~ I 

~ 1 ~ ~ 

~  I 1:1;'f 'I"flJ<1 ~ if; ~ If;T tmT 
~  iflIT, ?ir ~ 't ~ ~ ~  

<r.'t ~ ~  ~ tfr I WifiT.n <r.T\UT 

~ I WI': ~ 'ft ~ ~  l]'lfT (l't ~  

iflIT I ~  W€r ~  <r.<; 'f'll1 ~ 

~ ~ I f'li': 'fliT fm it ~ <for "ff"f 
<for fif; ~ ~  g-m ~ I ~ ~ 
f<;"lfT ;ffl'T ~  111rr f<'T1lT f'f ~ .  "fro-

<rr 'EfTGT gr 'TllT ~  ~ If;T ~  

~ tfr I ?iT ~ ~ ~ 1:'f.mrr ~  t I 
~ ~1 

ill"R it ~ mq ~ r Q'r<r if; I ~ iT 
~ ~ 'ifl{m W f.t; f.Rr ~  

~ if.! ~ tmrr t I - Q ~, 

~ m;:rr, ~, ~, ~, 

~ , ~, ~~ , ~ <mr, 

~, , ~ ~ ~ ~  o:rm 
"ffilT ~ I ~ j  J;fc We (f\Tif; ~ <'fRT 

"frnT ~. l1T"I ~ trT fiTm ~ <:ft<;r 
~ f"l'fr:mm-~ I ~ 'fiT<:UJ' ~ ., I ~ 

'fiT ~ -  ~ rfR" 'f; 'fiT<:UJ' ~ 

<f.r ~  'TllT I WR ~~  :;IT'f if.! ;;mfr 

(l't ~ 'EfTGT ';\U to WRlT '1r I il:tcrr ll"fl 
~ f'fO ~ 'fiT llR" <rTf!" llrr ll:TilT i 
~  ~ ~ qtq Gtr -mm i'r <r.<; :m 
G"fT llrr F:T ~ ifi'r ~  I ~  ~ if 1ft<r.t 

'fiT ~ iAJ ~. ~  WI':. :;IT"!" fir 'lor 
(l'T eft"! iR> ~  ;"'ferr ~ 'l"ffT iii ~
,!<U 'f'1ill ~ I ~  t\'l' ,i it iT :.: 
;;rrrcrfr if.! ~ ;;iri <r.'r ·.:fl (r :qT m'f.'f 
~ it ~ 'li" 'fiNhPfi 'fiT ll:f<r ~ ~ ~ 

"ft'if ~ 'fOT ~ ~- . ~ ~ j 

~ ~ I ~ l1T"I 'fit i'f)<:;f.r <rr 
~~ 1 ~  ~ I G<1f"'fif; ~  

~  'fiT iI1:m(l' ~ ~ fT'Rit I 

,,) ~ ~ (mwi"l"): j~,  

~, mq;f iII"'IlT ~ f'fO ~ 
;;ir Vf7IT l1i<TT 'TllT ~ ~ 'fit ~ 
~~I ~~~ ~~ 

'f; iIT't;r it m>N. ~ ""forr. 
~ WT <tr fmi q; ~ TfRT 
~~ I ~ . ~  

"Unnecessary supJementQTlI gran.,/ 
Appropriatiom 

In the following _ell, the 
funds obtained by supplementary 
o:nlnts!nppropriations proved un-
necessary or in exce!l'S of require-
ments. In three of these casell 
funds wer... surrendered during 
the same month (March 1962) in 
which supplementary ~  ap-
propriations were obtained." 
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~ ~ ~ 'fi't ~ ifCfT ~~ ~ f1fi ~ 
~ -  it ~ fmf;n:m ~

q':ft;n: ~ I'R it ,~. 9 r:; I ~ ~ 

rtn: f1fiq'f lfl!T ~  ~1  ~ 

~-~- ~~ , ~  9,. ~ 

<'IT'f 'l'tn: fifim' lfl!T I ~ J ~~ it 
~ qpf 'fiT Q ~ 1  ~ ~ J ~ <t>l' 

fu:'ti ~ f<n>: ~  ~ J  ~ I ~ ~ 

~  : 

"The Commi ttee then got the 
feeling that such cases indicated, 
besides individual lapses, certain 
defects in the procedure for the 
revision of budget estimates ..... . 
The Committee feel that the cases 
referred to above do not indicate 
a satisfactory position. It is clear 
tha t the progress of expenditure, 
and liabilities incurred under the 
grants were not properly watched 
which resulted in excessive sup-
plementary demands and large 
savings at the end of the year. 
The Committee would urge upon 
the Ministry of Railways to fur-
ther examine these cases and 
take suitable steps to prevent 
~  recurrence." 

~~ ~ , I ~~ 1 ~ 

~ ~ if .Rm' ;;mr f1fi . ~ 
~ ift ~ 1I  *r.o: 'RT' f<'fln' ""l1' ~1  

.mr if. .mIT'. it ~ ~ ~ 

~  ';;1Tl1' I m'l W· f1fi ~ 0. -~  

it ~- ~o ~ mimg{. WI: ~

~o 'if ~  90 ~ gf, ~ ~0-~  

it 3'" 'n' ~ ~ lit >;fT>: WI: ~ -~  

it q' 0'. 'Pts rf I 

~  ifr ~  >rrr 9 H 9-'" ';) # 
ire-if 'Are-'.foT ~ '1 ''; F ;ife-'rfirlf gm 
~1  WI: I ,o-~  '4' 1 ~ 9::;' \3 it 
1lfT I "TIT rr>: ~ I .  3 ~., ~ ;:r 

~~ : 

"The Committee ieel that while 
framing the budget estimates the 

(Rai!walls) 

Administration should be able to 
make due allowance for likely 
savlngs arising frdm Ithese fac-
tors, which thoUgh unforeseen, 
are known from past experience 
to be inevitable. In this connec-
tion they would also commend for 
the consideration of the Railway 
Board their recommendatiOn con-
tained in para 6 of 9th Report 
(1962-63) that in respect of 
grants in which savines were a 
recurring feature a lumpsum cut 
might be imposed without in any 
way affecting the prOvision on in-
dividual items. before approaching 
Parliament for funds." 

~ J ~ ~~ ~ 

~~ 1 ~~ I~ 

*t futnrfuT' ~ ~ ~ Il1: t.:rf flfinlT 
1 1 OO 1 ~~~ I ~ 

o ~ I ~ ~  *t ~ 

~ I t;fl'R ~ ~-  ~ if l1Ti'fT 

;;mr a't ~ m'tT'fi <;;:lSf <tT ;mr 
~ if. fuv m->:: ~ il'T ~ 

~ 

~ ~  g f'f.' ~ . "I'T ~ .  

~ if. ~ ii ~ f.';;:; ~ I m<::-

~  if. lWf<'I'T it Rm ';;1T'fT ~ I 

gTm ~ t fif>' f'fiffi Wfi"I'T if>'1 1f"f(f1 
~ ~~ ~ ,!1fil.1Tif ~  "1'T"I'T €. ~ 
~ f<'fn: ~ I  m<: ~ ~ € 
>;fT>: fn1 1fiU ~ ~ >;fP: t<:r<f lIm 
~1 ~ I >;fT>: ~ ~ 1I  itifr 'lSCfT ~ I 

m'fii'f "1'T 11'1'll"T ~ ~ ~~11J  

it l:IT Q~  it ~ "l'F'H ?; ~ rffiwrrite-
if; >rflf.f if@' maT I ~ ~ 'l'lf\"T1fi 

.~1 ~Q ~ I ~ 

~ ~ 13 ~ I ~ m '1'1 ~ if; 
lWf.r m;ft ~.  I 1:tif>' <n::'f; <it m'l 

'if'ifffi ~ ~ t'ffi iiIit ~ >;fh:' ~ 
'At<: if ~ ~ if. >rflf.f if@' 
mil f'Rit ~ if. ~ 'fiT ~  

~~I 
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ci'rmr iffii ~ ;re ~  it; m 
it ~ ~ ~ :it fif' ~ ffi ;m:;r 
~ .m w ~ I ~ ~ t ~ ~ it ~
~ o ~~.  

~,~ 5,~~  m ~ ~, ~ 'f.CcrT 
m ~ ~ .m ~,~~,~~~ 

~~ . ~~  

m ~ ~ .m ~,~~,~  

m ~ iJT1; I llt: WlIT ~~  it; 10:'1' 

if ~ ~ 'fllTf.,. ~ tmT ~  ~ I 

~ 'f.T 'ffi1lT llt: ~ f.,. :it .mr WR' 
mfu ~ m<n ~ ~ wmii if'T ~  if 
~ "IT<'IT ~ ~ J  ~ if."f, ~ f fif' ~ 
;m:;r lI'f ~ . ~ ~  ~ 

~ ~ ~I ~~ .  

~ Tfo'ffi ~  ~ I 11''1' ~ ~ f.,. 
~ <'ITFI1 <f.t ~~~ 'li"1: ~ 1fT1< 

~  l:!f. tmT T.if' ~ ~ I 

~ ~  if'BT ~ i;fT 

01.,. g <rf7n; m:H r:r.rfu'if; it; om it; 
~ if ~ <f.t ~  ~ .  ~ 

~~ ~~ ~~~ 

'f.''lT ~ 'fTf'f ~,  if;" rr;"''ffi 

'ftrl 

...n 'Wof ~  ( ~ )  : I ~ 

~~,~~- ~~~ 

;m;r :it fimfr ~ -~ m<'f ~ ~ 

11ft ;;rr ~ ~ ~~ om: if ~ 
AA'f ~ ~ ~ l1J1Ii ~I ~ 

~ ~ if.]' 'lit if ~~1  ifi'TffT 

~ I ~ ~- 5 j 1 I  ~ ~ 

it; <Rf.t if or.P.!';r ~  ~ <it ~ I 

llt: ~ ~ ~ ~1I  ~ 

~ ~  9;fif ~ m<it 
lAT ffi 'ItT 'li"1:'1T ~ m'1' ~ 
QIF<il14Ii'ja if ~ ~ mit ~ I 

~~ if I~ 0Im'I'm ~ ~ 

~~ ~~ ~ ~ 

. .~ 'liT ~ :oftf<r 'm'l <q; <:% 

~ I i'l'f'r.'f 9;f'I'1' ilt<:R * ~ ~ 
go: g ~ . 9;f'I'1' WRT iffii <q; 

~ if 9;f'I'1'if."T ~~ 'ftf 
~I 

...n 'Wof """': "TIT ~ ifi'T 
~ ~~g I '3"l1 

<n: :oft if.Tl1 ll'T <w g 'If, ~ 'lit 
~  ~  ~ I 'fliif'f; 'If,f 'f.T ~ 

~ gm ~, mR<mr1' ~~  ~ 

lilT ~ ~ ~ ~ 't f'1'Jflur 
I ~ it ::;fT I1 ~ 'l;fl1 q;..n 
~ w ~ for. ~ 'Iillf 'f.T 

~ .  roo ~ t, m <rg'l "!T7: 
~.~ .m '1·.:jr 'f'f, qm 'l7,1' flfi'lT 
~ I ~ >.:rf1:rf.i or.r n;if." litl 

~ 1% Q,ihT'1' <r'1'Tli1 If'fr ~ 'If, 
~~ Q ~  

W 'f@ ~ ~ ~ i'fT it <q;'1'T 

~ ~ fif' ~ llt: ~ iiPgif ~ 

~ <it ~ ~  '3'1 ~I  ifi'T ::;fT 
~  if if.Tl1 ~ ~ ~ '3'1'f.T 

'rfIT "E';; ~I  f<;lfT ;;m:r I 

Shri A. P. Sharma (Buxar): While 
supporting these Demands for Excess 
Grants, I would like to make a few 
observations. When the ~  

budget was being' discussed in this 
House, I had pointed out about certain 
losses incurred by the railways due to 
certain acts of omissions and commis-
sions, to the tune of about Rs. 96 
lakhs as pointed out bv the Estimates 
Committee. To my utter surprise the 
former Railwav Minister took' this 
loss to be vpry ~ g  compared 
to the huge amount spent by ,the 
Railway Ministry. 

I now ~o  to Demand No.3. Ar; 
other hon. Members have already 
pointed out that one of the items here 
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under this Demand is subsidy to the 
owners of certain branch lines and to 
certain railway companies. It will be 
very interesting to know that when-
ever such private companies or con-
tractors refuse any payment or do not 
make proper payment to labour, at 
that time, the Railway Administra-
tiOn does not oWe any responsibility, 
and the responsibility for payment to 
labour is entirely left to the contractor 
or to the private party. May I sug-
gest, Sir, that when the railway comes 
to their helP. it should be their duty 
also to gel' that payments to the wor-
ker, are also made? 

Under Demand Nos. 5, 6 and 7 near-
ly Rs. 25,000 are required to be paid 
in excess of the amount sanctioned al-
ready, and the explanation given is 
that these pa)ments arise out of court 
decrees or awards of arbitrators. I 
do not know whether before making 
such payments, the railway also tries to 
ascertain who is responsibile for such 
exc{'ss payments. Naturally. if the 
railway tries to know, then it should 
be the duty of the Railway Ministry 
to let this Parliament also know what 
actiOn has been taken against such 
people who are responsible for it. 
especiaJly when the accountability for 
public funds vests with this Parlia-
ment 

You will be interested to know, 
Sir. and the House wil1 also be in-
terested to know that the Railway 
Ministry has got a Very special de-
partment known as the Law Depart-
ment, but invariably, in most of the 
cases you will find that the railways 
are invariably the losers in the cases 
referred to the courts by the parties 
against the railways. I do not know 
why no action is taken against this 
kind of inefficient working of the Law 
Department of the Railway Ministry, 
and also against the department which 
is very much responsible for scrutin-
ising such payments. 

Only the other day, it was stated in 
Pl!lrliament that the accounts depart-
ment had become an eye-sore to the 

(Railwalls) 
other departments in the same Minis-
try as well as in the other Ministries. 
Most of the higher grade officers and 
higher grade pests are in the ac-
counts department. Still, we do not 
know how such irregularities have 
escaped the eyes of the accounts de-
partment. 

I would also state here that if Par-
liamen t has to sanction these Execs', 
Demands, it should be the duty also of 
the Railway Ministry to see that pro-
per action is taken against the people 
who are responsible for such things 
So that such mistakes do not take 
place at least in the future. 

My hon. friend Shri S. M. Banerjee 
has talked something about labour. I 
do not know which railway labour 
union he represents, but I do claim to 
represent the railway labour in this 
country through the National Fed-
eration of Railwaymen and I can 
tel! you, Sir, that most of these mis-
takes on account of which excess pay-
ments arc made Can be avoided if the 
labour is also consulted at the time 
of taking up these works. Labour is 
the only clement perhaps in the 
Government Departments which is not 
expected to have any Say in the 
working of the railways. 

When the new Railway Minister 
took over charge. while congratUlat-
ing him, I requested that it he eould 
sec that instead of the mistakes com-
mitted by the railway emplOYees, whe-
ther they be high officials Or small 
officials, being covered up in the garb 
of administrative interest, the mistake-
dores are brought to book, thE'n 
definitely it would set a better exam-
ple for the future. 

In this connection, would also 
like to mention that in the Railway 
Ministry, whereas the workers have 
realised that they are the servants of 
the peO!"le and the country, most of 
the high officials in the Railway per-
haps think that they are the owners or 
masters of the railways. I have re-
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quested th(' new Railway Minister al-
ready thai he should inculcate this 
spirit in everyone in the Railway 
Ministry I hat he is a Ilervant of the 
people. 

With these few observations, I 
3upport these Demands for Excess 
Grants, be<:ause the money has al-
ready been spent and it has to be 
regularised. 

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: Taking the 
point mentioned by the last speaker 
tint, namely that some attempts are 
being made to cover up superior offi-
ceni and that the officers feel that they 
are the owners or masters of the Rail-
ways and not servants, I entirely re-
pudiate this charge. I am rather sur-
prisC{j that this remark should have 
come from a labour leader of the 
standing of Shri A. P. Sharma. I 
respectfully submit that he knows the 
situation much better than many 
others. I make bold to say on the 
floor of this House that no servant 
and no employee of the railways, high 
or low whether he be the chairman 
of the 'Railway Board Or a gangmall, 
ever feels that he is a master and not 
a servant. 

13.!.'} hrs. 

[MR. DflPUTV-!"PEAKJ!:R in the Chair] 

Shr, .\. p. Sharma (Buxar): Of 
cour"" the gangrnan always feels 
that he is the servant. 

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: I would 
like to assure thi" House that every 
railway employee, high or low, feels 
that he is the servant of the nation, 
and in doing this work of the rail-
ways. he is serving the nation and not 
himself. If ever there was any such 
idea as my hon. friend has mention-
ed, that was before Independence. 
During the days of the company rail-
ways, there was a feeling that senior 
officials could be masters. I know that 

in those days, merchants USed, tQ go 
to the Chief Commercial Superinten-
dent asking fOr favours, asking for 
wagons and requesting for this or that, 
but I do not think that  that situa-
tion prevails now. We railwaymen do 
feel-I include myself and my hon. 
friend the Minister of Railways in 
this category of railwaymen-that we 
are the servants of the people ... '" 

Shri A. P. Sharma: Does the hon. 
Minister exclude me! 

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: 1 would 
like to include my hon. !friend also, 
though he would like to talk differcnt-
~ t 

We are all wedded to this task of 
implementing the Plan and ~ 

the nation to march forward. That 
is the objective with which we are 
animated. That being so, we cannot 
certainly feel that we are masters. We 
must necessarily feel that we are ser-
vants or the nation, and we are so. 

Shri A. P. Sharma: Hope so. 

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: My hon. 
friend says he hopes so. He knows 
what a strain there was on the rail-
wayo during the emergency. In cer-
tain places where the capacity was 
limited, our railwaymen worked to 
such an extent, night and day and day 
and night that the capacity was in-
creased and movement facilitated 
thereby was so large that the emer-
gency could be met. The Way in 

which the railways performed during 
the emergency was a matter which 
was applauded by the whole nation. I 
should be SOITy if my hon. friend 
would care to plough a lonely furrow. 

Shri A. P. Sharma: I want to say 
something in clarification. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Not now. He 
is not yielding. 
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Shri A. P. Sharma: He is referring 
to railwaymen ... " . 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: 
Minister yields, the 
cannot interrupt. 

Unless the 
hon. Member 

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: There was 
another point--one or two hon. Mem-
bers referred to it-about the contract 
:system in relation to the railway 
companies which are privately 
operated. We are under an agree-
ment with them to subsidise those 
railways and we on our part are bound 
by the terms of the agreement. The 
question of taking over these railways 
has been repeatedly raised in the 
House both during the budget debate 
alld in questions. We have repeatedly 
submitted that these agreements be-
come renewable after periods of seven 
or ten years, and as and when this 
oPlJOrtunity occurs, we will continue to 
give the matter the best considera-
tion. 

It has been urged in this connection 
that the labourers are not paid in full. 
I am afraid it would not come within 
the purview of the Government rail-
ways, because if the private companies 
which employ labour do not Pay them 
well, it is no argumcnt to tell the 
Government railways 'While You go 
and pay the Private railways when 
they are in deficit and make geod the 
deficit and loss, why can't yOU rut 
pressure on the .private railways to 
pay wages in full?' I am afraid it 
would be outside the purview of the 
Railway Ministry becaUSe the question 
of wages of labour wilJ properly fall 
within the jurisdiction of Ministry of 
Labour and Employment. There are 
labour legislations dealing with the 
question of payment of wages and 
those should be pressed into service. 
So far as we are concerned, unfor-
tuately our hands are tied and we are 
bound only by the terms of the agree-
ment. 

Several questions have been raised 
with regard to maintenance, repairs, 
new lines etc. Strictly speaking, the 

question of new lines cannot be urg-
1520 (Ai) LSD-5. 

ed now. There is ample time when 
hon. Members have several other op-
portunities, in the consultative com-
mittee, the national railway users' 
consultative committee and SO on. Also 
When the Fourth Plan is discussed, 
propasals for inclusion of new lines 
will be called for. There is time 
enough for hon. Members to make 
suggestions to the Railway Ministry 
and to the Planning Commission. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee raised the ques-
tiOn of repairs and maintenance. Per-
haps this also does not come strictlT 
within the purview of the discussions 
now. Questions about overcrowding 
more trains, improvements to track 
etc. were also raised. Regarding 
certain requests for better track, en-
gines etc. if there are any difficulties, 
hon. Members could write to the 
Minister. We shaH look into them. 

Shri V. B. Gandhi raised the issue 
Of surplus. Hi:s point briefly was that 
if without raiSing the fares and freight 
rates, we could have a surplus in 1961-
62, why did we raise in subsequent 
years the fares and freights? But he 
conveniently forgets that subsequently 
expenditure increased by leaps and 
and bounds. There were the recom-
mendations of the CPC, the implemen-
tation of which alone in 1962-63 with 
effect from November, 1962 came to 
about Rs. 13 rrores. Then the price 
of coal has been raised thrice within 
that short period. There was excise 
duty imposed on diesel. All these 
have contributed to a tremendous in-
crease in ex;penditure. In order to 
meet that, we had necessarily to in-
crease the fares and freights in sub-
sequent years. 

I am not going into the dtails of the 
accounts he wanted. It would not be 
possible now to say what was the 
estimate, what was the revised esti-
mate, what was the actual budget 
figure and so on in each year. He 
would kindly wait for two or tl'ree 
months more when the budget papers 
will be before the House towards the 
end of February. 
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Excess Grants 
(Railwal/s) 

NOVEMBER 27, 1963 Requisitioning I75C) 

and Acquisition of 
Immovable Property 

Shri Vishram Prasad: What about 
exces saving and defective budget 
system? 

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: My hon. 
friend raised the issue of certain cleri-
cal mistakes and all those things. I 
would like to remind him of the size 
of the railway budget. What percen-
tage does the financial .~  of the 
mistakes that occur bear to the budget 
figure? I think he was reading from 
a report Of two or three years ago. 

Shri Vishram Prasad: It relates to 
1961·62. 

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: Subse-
quently, there have been very few 
mistakes, and as can be seen, we have 
avoided m:stakes in classification. That 
used to be largely the reason for mis-
takes in accounting al:so--classifica-
tion and posting. That has been com-
pletely avoided. There are only four 
small items in the charged account 
and two in the voted grants. After all, 
the total of the charged items is less 
than Rs. 1 ~ lakhs out of a colossal 
total amount. With regard to the voted 
grants, this excess is largely due to 
more efficient and profitable working 
Of the railways. In fact, it is a technical 
appropriation. You get more revenue 
and yOU appropriate it to the Deve-
lopment Fund. Can you find fault 
with that? How can you anticipate 
what would be the result of the work-
ing? There are severa I factors mak-
ing for efficiency and pursuing them 
with vigour, we were able to get a 
larger surplus than anticipated. That 
is how we haVe come before the House 
to say that this surplUS, which is the 
result of increased efficiency on the 
part of the railways, should be ap-
propriated to the development fund. 
This forms a very small percentage 
of the ;VhOle Budget. 

As regards the charged appropria-
tions, a gOOd number Of these items 
are due to the decrees passed bY courts 
of law. These cannot certainly have 
been anticipated. Sometimes, suits 

(Amendment) Bill 

get dismissed, in which case the figures 
will show a decrease, sometimes they 
are decreed there will be an increase. 
We cannot ;fully anticipate whether 
the courts will decree or not. That is 
why these smal! amounts are there, 
which I dO not think is really a very 
serious matter. 

With these remarks, 
the Demands. 

commend 

Shrl A. P. Sharma: May I clarify 
that point now? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There can-
not be a second speech now. 

Shrl A. P. Shanna: Not a speech. 
ReferenCe has been made to railway-
men as a class by the Deputy Minis-
ter. As a class they do deserve credit, 
and in this House everybody has said 
so. What I have sa:d is about some of 
the officials who dO not realise their 
. responsibilities. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
is: 

"That the respective excess 
sums not exceeding the amounts 
shown in the third column of the 
Order Paper be granted to the 
President to make good the 
amounts spent during the year 
ended 31st day of March, 1962, in 
respect of the following demands 
entered in the second column 
thereof: 

Demands Nos. 3 and 20.". 

The motion was adopted. 

13.41 hrs. 

REQUISITIONING AND ACQUISI-
TION OF IMMOVABLE PROPERTY 

(AMENDMENT) BILL 

The Minister of Works, Housing and 
Rehabllliation (Shri· Mehr Cliand 
Khanna): I beg to move: 

"That the Bill further to amend 
the Requisitioning and Acquisition 

·Moved with the recommendation of the President. 




